Sunday night
running sheet
Date: 03/02/2013

Time

What

4.00

5 min

Welcome and opening
prayer

4.05

10 min

Singing

4.15

20 min

Who
Mike

Salt band

Mixer:
Find your twin & swap

Erin

35 min

Bible Teaching:
Why we pray

Mike

5.10

5 min

Singing

Salt band

10 min

Prayer Time:
Prayer Card Shuffle

Gather everyone together. Welcome everyone,
especially new people. Ask that God will bless our
time together.
! Ask if anyone knows the memory verse
2x Songs:
! Rock of Ages
! Hallelujah to the King of kings
This game is played in rounds, and in each round members of
the group need to find their twin and ask 3 or 4 set questions.
The leader of the activity gives direction for how each person is to
find their twin in each round ie. Round 1- find someone the same
height as you, round 2- find someone who is in the same year at
school, round 3- find someone who like the same type of music,
etc. When everybody has found their twin they ask each other the
3 or 4 set questions (ie. What’s you’re name? How would you
spend your last $10.00? What’s the best thing about youth
group? Etc.).
Variation: Swap.
After finding you’re twin and asking the questions for that round,
swap one item with each other (ie. shoe, sock, necklace, hat,
keys, etc.) and then move on to the next round. At the conclusion
of all the rounds you should have a collection of items from the
people you met. Ask a few people in the group to stand up and
share what items they have, who they’re from, and the answers
to the questions, then return the items to their owners. After a few
people have shared, make sure everyone returns the items.

4.35

5.15

How

Alison

1x Song
! Take my life
Prayer card shuffle is designed to help people who don’t usually
pray (or have never prayed), to pray out loud. Give everyone a
card and ask them to write a prayer for themselves in the 3rd
person (eg. Mike writes on his card “dear God please help
Mike…” etc). Then shuffle the cards and redistribute them. Pray
out loud by going around the group one after the other, so that
everyone ends up praying for another person. Ask the youth
group to hold onto the cards and prayer for that person during
the week.
40+ NOTE: If there’s more than 40 people then after the cards
have been shuffled and given out, just allow 5 minutes for people
to pray through their card in silence rather than out loud.

1x Song
! See him coming
Interview LiT campers.
LAUNCH THE SALT VII!!!!
Giving
Bible Study groups… TBA
Invite your parents next week

5.25

5 min

Singing

Salt band

5.30

10 min

Sharing Time:
LiT report back

Mike

5.40

5 min

Notices

Mike

5.45

10 min

Supper
Upstairs/outside

Dora H &
Ben H

Move upstairs/outside to eat food and hang out.

6.00

166 hours
till next
week

Home

Everyone

This is where everyone goes home…

